PE and Sport Premium Funding
What is the PE and Sports Premium?
Following the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games, the Government
made the decision to provide funding for schools to secure a significant and
lasting legacy for the children. The PE and Sport Premium is designed to help
primary schools improve the quality of the PE and sport activities they offer
their pupils.
The aim is to develop an enjoyment of sport and physical activity, and to
promote a healthy lifestyle in children from an early age. Schools receive
Physical Education (PE) and Sport Premium funding based on the number of
pupils in years 1 to 6.
How can the PE and Sports Premium be spent?
Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision of PE
and sport, but have the freedom to choose how they do this. This might
include:






Signing up to the Slough School Sport Network
Resources and equipment
Electronic tablets which are used for assessment
CPD
Transport to competitions

How do we plan to use the PE and Sports Premium in 2016/17?
We expect to receive funding of £10,500 during the academic year. We plan to spend
to it as detailed below:
Provision
Signed up to be
part of the Slough
Sports network

Planned
Expenditure
£3040

Desired impact

How will we measure
the impact

WHA pupils will benefit from the
opportunities provided by the
network, most at no additional
cost.

All pupils participating will be
registered and the profile of the
activity monitored in terms of
access for pupil premium
pupils, disability and gender.

Access to a range of sports
activities for all pupils whatever
their abilities or financial
means.
Resources and
equipment

£1200

Ensure that the quality of
resources and equipment is
maintained to support a high
level of attainment and
progress.

Richard Beckett checks the
equipment often to make sure it
is well looked after and used
regularly.

Quality in PE delivery
throughout the school and this
will be observed by SLT
Saturday Sports
Club

£1500

This will enable children to
become fitter and specialise in
a given sport. This will be open
to all children and the gifted
sportsmen/women

Monitor all children who attend
to see if enjoyment of sport is
evident and excelling in sports.

Travel to SSSN &
federation
competitions

£3500

The children will have the
opportunity to participate in
tournaments across Slough and
The Park Federation. This will
help to maintain the high level
of attainment at WHA.

Monitor how many children
access sport through the SSSN
& federation competitions.

Coaching Courses

£1000

Better planning and quality of
lessons for all young people.

WHA will review how many
children are accessing each
sports and SLT will check the
quality of the planning.

Certificates,
medals, stickers
and engraving

£260

Getting children excited about
living a healthy lifestyle.

WHA will monitor how many
certificates, medals and
stickers are being used.

Impact of the PE and Sports Premium in 2015/16
Provision

Impact

Signed up to be part of the Slough Sports
Network (SSSN)

WHA was able to compete in many competitions with 142
children from years 1-6 taking part in competitive sport
through the network. We were also able to offer CPD
courses to teachers in Real PE, Real gym, athletics,
cricket & hockey which has helped enhance their
understanding for primary school sports.

Resources and equipment

We were able to offer fun, exciting and engaging lessons
for the children with new equipment and by topping up
older stock. This also enabled both the PE department and
classroom teachers to access good quality equipment for
lessons to go on simultaneously.

Portable White boards

The white boards have had a huge impact during lessons
at WHA where the children have been able to refer back to
the board for the success criteria or different layers for the
lessons and activities as well as writing special mentions
for the lesson for children showing good work and
attitudes.

Teachers courses

WHA was able to send both sports coaches on separate
sports qualifications to enhance their knowledge in sport.
As part of this the school was able to come runners up in
year 3 & 4 tennis and win the year 5 & 6 tennis
competitions in Slough. Also WHA has now started its own
Slough tag rugby league due to coaches skills learnt in the
course.

Travel to Federation & Slough competitions &
cover.

Travelling by mini bus has helped WHA take part in a
number of competitions both in Slough and in The Park
Federation and has given children at WHA many
opportunities to work on their social, personal, creative and
cognitive skills as well as understanding why it is important
to lead a fit and healthy lifestyle.

Soft play equipment for nursery

Children within the Nursery were identified as not wanting
to go outside and engage with the outside curriculum.
Soft Play was purchased so the children could still develop
their gross motor skills inside. This was an area that
needed to be developed due to high obesity and
premature birth rates in Slough.
This contributed to Physical Development being one of the
highest performing areas in Nursery for our PPG children.

2015/16 overview

Western House Academy (WHA) had a hugely successful year in 15-16 where we achieved The Gold
Kite Mark in Sport. WHA now has 2 full time Sport Coaches who are highly trained and skilled. The
children had access to more sports and competitions than ever before. The academy won many of
the competitions and represented Slough at the Berkshire games.
In 2015-2016, 136 children at WHA took part in 14 different sports clubs and competitions.
WHA prides itself on the amount of children who access sports whether being in clubs, teams,
playground games or leadership roles.

